SOCIETY OF LEADERSHIP FELLOWS,
ST GEORGE'S HOUSE, WINDSOR CASTLE

Leading in climates of love and fear
from 6.00pm on Thursday 8th July until 3.30pm on Friday 9th July

Participants (at 29th June)

Andrew Bailey
Leadership Fellow
Head of Corporate Development, G-Research
Applying scientific techniques to predict movements in financial markets

Ben Buckton
Guest
Chief Marketing & People Officer, Shakespeare Martineau
A leading Law Firm

Helen Forsyth
Leadership Fellow
Non-Executive Director of public sector and third sector organisations. Retired social housing CEO

Kelly Hunstone
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Social Change UK,
Social research and social campaigns in areas such as obesity, smoking, gun crime, environment

John May
Leadership Fellow
Secretary General, The Duke of Edinburgh's International Award
Helping young people find their purpose, passion and place in the world

Matthew Golton
Leadership Fellow
Managing Director, TransPennine Express
Intercity rail provider with a vision to Take the North Further
Nicola Pryer, Leadership Coordinator, Tel 01753 848791
Catherine Morgan, House Manager

Chris Blakeley  Facilitator of the Society of Leadership Fellows
Karen Stefanyszyn  Facilitator of the Society of Leadership Fellows